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INTRODUCTION 

In this pamphlet the author has tried to explain as 
briefly as possible the implications and consequences of 
ihe Indo-Japanese Commercial Agreement in the. light of 
facts revealed by statistics. He feels that public opinion 
<>n this question has been confused by propaganda carried 
<>n by vested interests. A commercial policy based on 
reciprocity involves both gains and losses, and it is easy to 
underestimate the former and exaggerate the latter. .As a 
dispassionate study of this question requires a knowledge 
of facts the author has ventured t.o place b.efore the readers 
a summary of relevant facts bearing on it as well as possible. 
inferences following from them with a view to helpi~g the 
formation of a sound public opinion on an important· 
economic issue. 
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THE INDO-JAPANESE COllllERCTAL 
AGREEMENT 

The Quota System, properly so called, is recognised . as 
an alternative system of protecting the domestic industries. 
more effectively and with the least possible danger of a 
monopolistic exploitation of consumers by organised indus-· 
tries enjoying protection. Under this system the state · 
restricts " The importation of a particular commodity to 
the amount which is necessary in order to supplement the· 
home supply, but leaves itself free at any moment to permit . 
.additional imports if it appears that home producers are 
taking advantage of their privileged position to raise prices 
to beyond a reasonable level. "* · 

Protection is more certain under the Quota System 
than under the system of tariff protection. Under the Quota 
.System manufacturers in the protected industry know that 
..only that amount of foreign imports will be allowed which 
is necessary to suppleme~t the domestic supply. Competi
tion is cut off at the source. On the other hand, when there 
is tariff protection they may have to face cut-throat competi
tion if the price in the home market does not rise by the 
full amount of the duty or when there is a change in the 
.conditions governing relative costs at home and abroad, 
with the result .that the tariff does not give adequate protec
tion. .And such possibilities become real when depreciation 
-of foreign currency gives an artificial stimulus to foreign 
imports so long as exchanges are not adjus¥d to internal 
J>rices.t But under the Quota System the m~nufacturer in 
the protected industry knows the exact amount of protection 

* U. D H. Cole: The Intelligent Man's Guide Through 'World Chaos~ 
.a:>P· 411H8. · . 

t See Appendix H. 
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which he will obtain. }'oreign imports are adjusted t() 
the amount necessary to supplement the domestic sulrply. 
He gets a wider home market in proportion to the gradual 
increase of output, and in this sheltered market, which is. 
assured to him, the wastes of comvetition are eliminated. 
Another advantage of this system is that the consumer is 
protected against exploitation, because the threat of free 
forei~n imports induces the manufacturer to keep prices at 
a reasonable level. On the whole, the system has tlexihility,. 
and there is greater stimulation of production aml re~ulatiou 

. ol domestic prices. 
But the success of the Quota System requires an elabo

rate organisation. }.,or example, under the system of import 
restriction in Great Britain in the case of dye-stuffs ther& 
is a special committee on which both producers and con .. 
sumers are represented and both have a hand in fixin~ 

prices. The quota is imported under a special licence. The
consumers can ask that foreign imports should be allowed 
on the ~round that adequate supplies of go~d quality are 
not available at home or that home producers are charging 
too hi~h a price. Questions of quality, cost, price and 
amount and the amount of protection needed must require
elaborate study and discussion through some regular 
organisation. Hence the Labour Party in England have 
suggested that the state should control the entire wholesale· 
market through an Import Uoard which would purchase 
abroad in bulk more cheaply and buy or regulate the sales 
in the home market too. But obviously such state control 
is possible only in the case of commodities which are
standardisf'd and are imported in bulk, like wool, wheat 
or meat. 

The Quota ~ystem has another great advanta:.te the· 
importance of which has considerably increased in the llOSt·· 

war period. This system may easily 11 Serve as a basis for 
large reciprocal contracts across international frontiers on 
a basis of reciprocal barter. There have been large trans
actions practically in the nature of barter between the-
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co-operative organisations of Great Britain and Russia."~ 
In fact the system of linked quotas based on a reciprocal 
exchange of markets has become a familiar feature .of. 
commercial agreements between nations, and it . constitutes 
a crude mechanism of international trade in a world in 
which the normal mechanism of financing foreign trade has 
broken down and the race of currency depreciation has. 
led to prohibition of foreign imports. and high tariff 
protection. • · · 

The Quota System has worked best when there is . state 
control of marketing as in Russia. But it can work· also 
when there is private trading although in this cas~ state 
control is exercised, because the Quota Treaties are always· 
political treaties. Thus under these treaties_ "The· treaty 
states do not pledge themselves to the delivery of goods 
against goods but merely agree to the issue of export licences~. 
for specified quotas of goods for which it was also necessary . 
that an import licence should be granted by the receiving 
state, but whose delivery, where the goods were not still, 
subject to state control, remained in the hands of private 
traders."t 

It is interesting to notice the differences, from the point. 
of view of principle as well as practice, between the 
Quota System, properly so called, and the system of Linked 
Quotas embodied in the Indo-Japanese Commercial Agree
ment. Under a properly devised Quota System or the 
Import Board System the object is to control foreign imports 
in a rational manner so as to protect the home industry and 
safeguard the interests of the consumer at the same time. 
Under this system tariff protection is avoided altogether:. 
But under the Indo-Japanese Commercial Agreement pro~ 
tection by tariff is combined with protectfun by means 
of import restriction. The volume of Japanese imports 
has been restricted by specifying a maximum limit to 

*]bid .. p. 414. . 
t JiJncyclopaedia Britannica~ 14th }1JditioiJ, :vol. V [, p. US. 
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-ensure the safety of the domestic imlustry, and at 
the aame time variations of imports above tbc basic 
·quota are made to depend ou J apancse consumption 
·of Indian cotton. The object is to protect the cotton· 
g;rower consistently with due protection given to the 

·Cotton Industry, and also to safe~uard the interests of the 
·consumer at a time when the particularly low purchasin{t 
power of the masses due to more intense depression in 
.a~riculture has created~ desperate economic situation. At 
the same time the Government have a voided settin:,r up com
·plicated machinery to settle questions of quality, cost, price 
and amount which becomes absolutely necessary for workin~ 
a properly devised Clnota System. But it is obvious that 
-whenevar any kind of quota system has to be introduced 
some control of marketins: by the state become~ ir~evitahle. 

'The Quota System uo doubt works most effectively when 
-there i3 a rigid nnd' thorough control of marketing as in 
Russia. But even when private trading is allowed and the 
.state does not actively participate in marketing some kind 
~f state control has to he exercised. As already said, under 
.the Quota Treaties of the post-'Var period the Treaty States 
do not pled::e themselves to the delivery of goods against 
goods but merely agree to issue export licences to private 
traders for specified quotas of goods for which it is also 
necessary that import licences should be granted by the 
-importing state to the private traders concerned.. In the 
text of the Indo-Japanese Commercial .Agreement published 
in the newspapers one would search in vain for any agree
ment as regards the machinery for the regulation of imports 
.and E'.'tports through the sy8tem of licences. One may hope 
that when the details are worked out a system of licences 
will be introduced and the trade will be controlled in such 
.a way that there will be no diversion of trade from Indian 
to Japanese hands. .,.\s suggested recently it may he 
.arranged that Japan will control the import of Indian Cotton 
while India wilJ controlthe import of .Japanese Cotton goods. 
:But a rational control would imply the practice of grantin" 



~.xport licences in the exporting country and that of granting 
import licences in the importing country in the case of both 
raw cotton and cotton goods, and the distribution of licences 
should be based on the relative shares of Indians and the 
Japanese in the export and the import trade in both raw 
cotton and cotton piece-goods.* 

Let us now turn to the terms of the Indo-Japanese 
Commercial Agreement. ..A bare summary of these terms 
is r.ecessary at this stage. Under the Agreement the basic 
quota of one million bales of cotton has been linked to a quota 
<>f 325 million yards of piece-goods. 'Vhen exports of raw 
cotton are below one million bales variations in the imports of 
piece-goods will be in the ratio of 200 : L On the other 
hand, when exports of cotton .exceed one million bales ·varia
tions in the imports of piece-goods will be in the ratio of 150 : 1. 
Thus the restriction· of Japanese imports of piece~goods 
will be at a higher rate when Japan takes less than one· . 
million bales, while the increase between 325 and 400 million 
yards, which is the maximum, will be at a lower rate. This 
arrangement clearly supplies an incentive to Japan at least 

* The vigilan1·e of the licensing authorities is also specially 
r-equired for giving effect to clause (5) (b) (v) of the Indo-Japanese 
Commercial Agreement in which it is stipulated that •• In respect of both 
cotton piece-goods and raw cotton Je•exported quantity shall be 
deducted from the imported quantity." It is a well-known fact that 
there is re-exportation of Indian Cotton from Japan to China and if 
the rt'·exported quantity is n<'t properly taken into account Japan 
would get a higher quota than she real1y deserves. 

It is interesting to note in this connection that the Indian 
Merchants' Association at Kobe, Japan, sent the following cable to 
several members of the Assembly on Monday the 19th of March: 
"!<'rom March 2 the Indian exporters are not getting permit to export 
piece-goods which is causing accumulation of stocks, heavy loss. 
blocking of investments and non-fulfilment of sales contracts in Jndja. 
The .Japanese Rxporters' Association which bas been authorized here 
hy the Japanese Government for controlling such permit has decided 
to levy tax: on piece-goods amounting yearly to nine lak'bs of yen to be 
utilized in future for dumping. Indian merchants here, therefore, 
rt>quest the Indian Governmt>nt to take control through customs 
collector at each port or Chamber of Commerce or other suitable manner 
tailiug which Indian shippers and importl:'rs will be heavy losers. 
They suggPst control of regulation in the ratio of 80 pP,r cent of 40 crore 
yards, allotting to importers in India in proportion to tht>ir imports 
durjng onP yPar ending in Febru&.ry, 1933, reBPrving 20 per cent for 
new importPrs," .. , (" 
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to purchase one million bales, while the rate of incrrase abov& 
the basio figure will be comparatively low. Tht• distribution 
of the quota amongst ditl"erent classes of picce-~oous, tho
permissible incrt'ase in each clasl'1, allll the quantity trans
ferable from tach class are ~rh·en in the followin~ tablo : 

Class. :Maxima <luantity l 1£>rmissiblo-
(:Million Translerabl£>. Increase. 
Yards). 

11lain ~reys. 180 10~< 10% 
Bordered 

greys. 52 :!0% :!O'X. 
Bleached. 3:! ~0% :!0% 
Coloured and 

others. 136 10% 10% 
Defore we discuss the consequencE's of the A~,treement. 

it is necessary to have a retrospective survey of the circum
stances leading to Japanese negotiations. In recent years 
Japan's share in the import trade in cotton piece-goods had 
been increasin~ continuously. • But 'the situation became 
alarming in 1932-33 owing to a fall in the declared values 
of Japanese imports due mainly to the depreciation of the 
yen. In the be~rinning · of 1932-33 11 The difference in the 
declared values for grey goods from the United Kingdom 
and Japan was 2 points only."t But after October 1932-33 
the difference ranged about 30 points. This difference was 
remarkable in view of the fact that the rate of duty on non
British plain grey goods imported from Japan had been 
increased from 3ll per cent Ad Valorem, or 43 annas 
per lb. to 50 per cent, or 51 annas per lb., whichever 
was greater, with effect from September 1932 on the ground 
that Japanese exchange had fallf'n 50 per cent below gold 

• In grey pit-CP·good" btor .. bar .. increased from 4~'6 per cent 
in t929-80 to 69"8 pt-r ceo• in 1930-31, 74'3 pt>r ct>nt in 19iH·32 and 61i'6 
pt~~r ceni in 1932-83. In white piect>•goodll htlr share incrf'>alled from 
2'9 per ceni in 19~9-30 to 11'3 per ct>nb in t930·31, 21"4 pu Ct>nb in Hl31-8:.! 
and 29'll per CPnt in 193:1-33. In cnlourerl jloode there wa• a 11imilar 
incrE'alle from 31'9 per Ct'Dt in 1929·30 to 3()':J Jlf'r Ct'Dt in 1930·31, 4J'4 
per cent in t93HJ~ and ~0·4 per rent in 1982-33 (llevicmJ oflh• Trade of 
India, 1932-33. p. 4:-J). 

t Revie'W nfth• TradB oflndia, 1932-33, p. 29. 
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par rate. India being specially -a price market the low 
prices of Japanese imports led to a remarkable increase in 
Japan's share of the import trade. The expansion of Japanese
trade had its unfavourable reaction on the Indian cotton in
dustry, and Indian mills began to complain of a good deal of 
unfair competition.* As usual the Government came to the 
rescue of Indian l\Iills, and the import duty on non-British_ 
cotton piece-goods was raised to 75 per cent Ad Valorem or 
61 aunas per lb., whichever was greater, with effect from the 
7th of June, 1933, to counteract the effects of Japanese 
dumping. The Japanese Government considered the new 
duties to be prohibitory and opened negotiations with the 
Government of India for reciprocal commercial concessions 
on the basis of the ~lost Favoured Nation treatment. To 
deal with the situation the Government of India had already· 
a weapon in the shape of the Safeguarding of Industries Act~ 
1933, by which the Governor-General-in-Council was em
powered to impose, by a notification in the Gazette of I ndirt;. 
a duty of such amount as he considered necessary to safe ... 
guard an industry, the existence of which was endangere4 
by the sale or importation of goods, of any count"ry outside 
India at abnormally low prices. But this weapon could not 
be used till October 1933 when the Indo-Japanese Trade 
Convention was to expire. 'Vhen, however, the time came
for the application of the Act the Japanese Government 
opened negotiations with the Government of Ir.dia. The 
basis of the Agreement was to be the ~lost Favoured Nation 
clause which ruled out a discriminatory tariff on Japanese
goods, any tariff concession granted to a foreign country 
being automatically extended to Japan. The Government of 
India were faced with two alternatives-·. either a~ rupture of 

"' 

* 'I' he declared value of grey goods fell from -/3/7 per yard in 19l9-
30 to -/2/3 per yard in 1932-33, that of white goods fell from -/4/6 per
yaul to -/2/11 per yard and thatl of coloured goods from -/5/- a yard t~ 
-:3/'!. a yard. (Review of the Trade of India, 1932-33, p. 41.) 

See also Appendix B. 
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commercial relations with Japan and open trade hostility 
and conseqnt-ntly the impositou of a high J,traduated scale of 
anti-dumpin~ t.luty und£>r the Hafe~uardin,~.t of lmlnstrit•!of 
.Act, or conciliating Japan throu~h a mutual exchanf,Ce of 
concessions as ('Onsistently as possible with the ncce81'iity of 
givinJ: ad£>qnate protection to the Indian imlustrif's in ~£>nera1 
and the cotton industry in particular. The Government 
have cl10sen the s£>cond alternative and they bdie\·e that 
protection to the cotton industry has beN1 given by the 
restriction of Japanese imports to a limited quota, while a 
'Valuable conc£>ssion in the shape of a sure market for a 11or
tion of the large exportable surplus of cotton bas been 
obtained in excl1ange. It may be a~ked, if the :Most :Favour
ed Nat ion clause 11recludrs t11e possihility of irnpol!liug 
anti-dumping dnti£>s against .Japanese goods in general what 
is· the saf£>guard against future depreciation of Yen •! llut 
it must be remembered that the .. \greement includes a clause 
which provides for countervailin:,: duties against exchange 
dumping. ...\t the same time the Governrnent of India have 
undertaken to ''Give full conl!lideration to relevant factors 
which tend to raise export J>rices of .Jnpanese goods, such as 
the purchase by Japan of raw materials in markets outside 
India and the adjustment of internal Japanese prices all(l f.o 
limit such rates to what is necessary to correct the effects of 
the depreciation of the exchange value of the yen relative 
to the rupee on the duty-paid value of Japanese ~oods 
imported into India."• 

. .\ great controversy has arisen as regards the real value 
of the concession which India has obtained in respect of a 
sure market for raw cotton, and diametrically oppo8ite '·iews 
have been expressed on this question. Mr. Chimanlal Parekh, 
President of the ~\hmedahad .:\Iillowncrs' .. \ssoriatiun, 
in condemning the hesitancy of the Governmc11t in 

• Appendix A. 
The Ted of the lndt)-,Japaoes*' Commercial Agreement, Clause (8). 



takiug action against Japanese dumping said, "The bogey 
o£ the Japanese boycotting Indian cotton and thereby 
adversely affecting Indian cotton producers needs · no·· 
argument. If Japan refuses to take Indian cotton it will 
be playing into the hands of its competitors by allowing them 
cheap supplies of cotton." On the other hand, Mr. Rameswar 
Prasad Bagla, 1\LL.A., said, i~ the course of a_ press 
statement, " It is generally believed that the threatened 
boycott of Indian cotton by Japan is pure bluff. Facts and 
statistics do not seem entirely to support that view. In 
receut years .Japan has taken the bulk of her supplies of 
raw cotton from America and imports from India hav~ 
declined. It should not be impos~ible largely, . if no:t 
completely, to replace Indian cotton by lower grades of 
American cotton and by cheaper cotton from China, .Turkey 
and some other countries." 

.\ balanced judgment on this controversy requires an · 
examination of the statistical position as regards exports of 
raw cotton and the position of Japan as a consumer o~ Indian 
cottou. Recently in the course of a protest . against the 
Indo-Japanese Commercial .Agreement it was pointed out on 
behalf of Lancashire Cotton interests that India has been 
thinking in terms of cotton. But it is very often not realised 
that cotton forms the most important article of Indian export 
next to jute. The value of raw cotton exported from India 
was 20 pH cent of the total value of merchandise exports in 
193()-31, 14'3 per cent in 1931-32 and 15'63 per cent in 
193:?-33. In 1932-33 the total value of raw cotton. exported 
was Rs. ~0,37 lakhs. After meeting her home demand 
India is left with a large surplus of short staple cotton 
which she· has been exporting to Japan, Chiy.a, Germany,. 
Italy, Belgium, Austria-Hungary and France . .._The relative 
position of Japan and the British Empire as consumers of 
Indian cotton and the comparative percentage of 
the total Indian production of cotton consumed by Indian 
cotton mills and Japan respectively are shown in the follow~ 
ing comparative tables. 
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Consumption of Indian Cotton by Japan and the 
British Empire (in thousands of bales of 400 lbs.) 

__,_. 
~---,--~--c -¥-

Pre-war 'Var Post-war 1931-3:.! 193:!-33 
average avera~e aYe rage. 

Total 
Britiab 
Empire. 15:.! 233 16:l 17:! 17-i 

(6'3%) (10'6%) (5'7/o) (7 X) (8'4•1,) 
Japan lOt.? 1373 1:140 1081 

(-!:?~.) (6:?'7%) r·)·s, > 0)_. /n (lj'OI..) 
1085 

("'•)• :"%) ;) .. 0 
--- --·-~-----~---···-·-·--

Consumption of Indian Cotton by Indian Milia and Japan 
(Percentage of total SllJlply <'onsurnNl) 

Indian Milia 
Japan 

1931-32 193:!-33 
5!rt 5:?.6 
26'8 24 

First, let us consider the relatiYe position of Japan aml 
the British Empire as consumers of Indian cotton. 'Vhrn we 
consider the post-'Var average of forei~n consumption we find 
that Japan imports more than 50 per cent of cotton export!'! 
which wue valued at as much as Rs. :?0,37 lakhs in 1932-33. 
Considering the British Empire we find that while cotton 
exports to the British .Empire had been 10'6 per cent during 
the war period and 6'3·per cent in the 1)re-'Var period, they 
were only 5'7 per cent in post- 'Var period and 8'4 per <'('lit in 
1932-33 .• \s a result of negotiations between the Indian Cf"n
tral Cotton Committee and the I.Jiverpool Cotton .. \ssoriation 
the basi~ of the Empire }'utures contract on the Lh·erpool 
Exchan~e has been lowered from " Strict Low Middlin~ " to 
,. Low :)fiddling" with effect from July l!l~f). This mrnsure 
as well as recent attempts to increase the usc of 1'4hort 
-staple Indian cotton may result in incrcn!-lcd comnnnptiou of 
Indian cotton in t~e United Kingdom. • l~ut it is ohviou."l t.hnt 
the technique of production in LancaFoJhire cannot he adapted 

• The deprer,iation of the dollar bas made this possibility mort' rf'mote. 
See p~~oges 13, footnote. 
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-to the use of short staple cotton to such an. extent that 
Lancashire can import Indian cotton on an extensive scale. 

Next it is essential to examine the relative position "of 
Japan and Indian Mills as consumers of Indian cotton. It 
"ill be seen in the comparative table that in 1932-33 Indian 
mills consumed a little more than one-hal£ of the total pro-· 
<luction, while Japan consumed a little less than one-fourth. 
Comparing relative consumption in 1931-32 and in 1932-33 we 
find that while Japanese consumption has fallen by 2"8 per cent 
consumption hy Indian }.fills has fallen by 6"5 per cent. 
It is important• to know the circumstances which governed 
the cotton market in 1932-33. The difficulty of the cotton
grower in 1932-33 was the higher parity for Indian staple 
cotton when compared with American cotton-a factor 
which has been ascribed by many to the over-\'aluation of 
the rupee. " The comparatively high parity of Indian cotton 
led to its gradual replacement by American Cotton in Japan 
.and in the . Ori~nt in general. The world consumption of 
Indian cotton for the twelve months ending January 31, 1933, 
..amounted to just over four million bales and was far short of 
the normal annual consumption of 5! million bales. Th.e 
high parity thus discouraged the consumption of Indian cotton 
.abroad."* The high parity of Indian cotton thus explains 
the decrease in the Japanese consumption in 1932-33. As 
·depreciation of yen has increased yen prices of raw 
cotton it ought to have been considere<l economical for 

.Japan to purchase cheap Indian cotton but it was the high 
parity of Indian cotton which prevented Japan from pur
chasing the usual quantity. The Indian cotton mills, which 
represent another important source of demand for Indian cot
ton, diminished their consumption of cotton. by a~ much as 6"5 
per cent between 1931-32 and 1932-33. In £act~ remarkable 
f<.'ature of the cotton trade during 1930-33 was a continuous 
increase in the imports of raw cotton into India. This was 
~'Due to the policy of Indian mills to spin finer yarn in order 

• Rt>view of the Trade ofin.dia,_193~-~3, .P· 88 .. 
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to replace imtlorts of hi~her counts and of finer cotton from 
abroad. Imports of raw cotton into India amounted t() 
85,000 ton~, valued at Us. 7~o lakhs in 1932-33, as compared 
with 'i9,000 tons, valued at Rs. 703 lakhs in 1931-3~. This 
increa8e was dut:t to larger imports from the U. ~ .. .\. which 
sent 46,000 toni!! valued at Us. 38~) lakhs in 193~-33, as corn
pared with 29,000 tons, valued at Us. 2:!4 lakh!it in th& 
precedinJ: year."• · 

These recent tendencies sugge~t some important con
siderations. It is clear that we cannot expect a consider
able expansion in the demand for short staple cotton by 
Indian Mills so Ion~ as the hi:;:h parity of Indian cotton 
continues, and so long as the tendency to spinning and weav
ing of finer counts become~ more and more widespread 
Even if we suppose that the future development of the Indian 
cotton industry will mean concentration on the production of 
coarser goods only our mills cannot be extwctcd in the near
future to consume all the cotton vrodncf'd. On the other
hand, the demand of the United Kingdom for Indian cotto11 
is comparatively imlignificant and more or less inelastic. In 
these cil·cumstances it is a distinct benefit to the cotton
grower to ·have obtained a sure market for a large
portion of the exportable surplus in a country which 
is the most important foreign consumer of Indian cotton. 
1\[orf'over, this problem has to be viewed from another 
,mportaut side. Indian protectionists, obsessed with the
idea of national self-sufficiency, !-!cern to think that the
gradually expanding cotton industry may absorb the
Indian supvly of raw cotton, and it i~ not necessary 
to troubl~ ourselves with the state of the export market .. 
But raw cotton is a valuable commercial crop the area uudcr
which has considerably increased in recent tirne!i with the
gradual development of demand. There ha8 Leen a tendency 
to grow cotton also in tracts which ar(• ~;ituated outl'lide the
cotton-growing areas, and thili has increased ·agricultural 

* RetrieUJ oflhe Trad1 oflnrlia. 193~·33, p. 89. 
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sC'<'urity in rE'gions·which are liable to suffer most from the 
failnr<' of rainfall. In the case of such a valuable money 
crop the increase in supply should not be made to depend ·on 
the "low dev<'lopment l)f the Indian Cotton Industry. RathE'r 
attc>mpt8 r-hould be made to improve the varieties of cotton, 
hroad<'n the basis of demand and develop the export market 
a~ much as possible. This is specially necessary when we find 
that Indian mills have been importing increasing quantities of 
for<'ign cotton rather than making attempts to grow improved 
vari<'ties of cotton in cotton-growing areas-a policy which 
i!'l pursued by the cotton industry in other parts of the world 
with as much profit to itself as to the primary producer. 

Ther<' is yet another aspect· of this question. The system 
of linkE'd quotas will prevent .Japan from taking advantage 
of further depreciation of yen. She may gain ·On cotton 
goods sold in India in a sheltered, protected market, but she 
will lose on raw cotton imported.* SlH' may gain only on 
the supposition that she gains more on cotton goods· than 
what she loseR on the purchase of Indian cotton. 1\Ioreover, 
we must also take into account the recent devaluation of 
th<' dollar which has a great significance for the Indian 
<'xport trade in raw cotton. An important consequence of 
th<' devaluation of the Dollar would be that the high parity 
of Indian cotton will become still higher, and there would 
lw a great<'r tendency to substitute American for Indian 
cotton in the world market. In a ·situation like ·this the 
.T apanese offer of a sure market for a considerable part of 
thf' <'xportable surplus of cotton will be a ·real boon to the 
cotton-grower .t 

• ICconomist.; (louht the vahw of deprPriation as a romhined tariff 
ou imports and. subsidy on export~:~. 'J'hi!! aspeet ~f tht> question is 
ignored in all d iscns11ions on the .Japanese exehauge-cft.umpi ng. 

tIn a RPE'E"Ch delivered recently by Mr. Nevill I" ChamhE~rlain, · t.he 
Ohan~t>llor of ~1xcheqner in the House of Oommom~, it· wa!i explic'itly 
!>ot.ated that t.ht• oiPpreeiation of tht- dollar " Has in fact bec•u a hoon t·o 
t.l1t> textile mannfactur~:>rR of JiJngland, ·for they have purchased their taw 
rnt.t.nn in th... United Htates at bargain prices." (Current Histo1'1/, 
f<'t>bruary, 1934. p. 579.) This dpmon.st.rates conclusively that. it• is t.no 
muc:h to l"xpeeli t.he Lancashin• Cotton Tndnst·rY to conRtlOJE' more of 
Indian cotton at any rate at thl" prPsent ti Ill~· 

F.~ . 
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\re shall now txamine the Yalue and nature of tho 
c.oncessions won by Japan particularly iu relation to thrir 
effects on the competitive position of the lmliau Cotton 
Industry. " .. e gh·e in thr. following table the maximum 
quota of JaJlanrse imvor~~ under tach of the cntrgories of 
cotton piect"-goods, the. a\"t'ra::e imJlorts for the last thrt•f' 
years under eacl1 bf'ad, aml the actual imports undrr f'ach 
lte~ld in 193:!-33. 

. 1\ln i a Average fori .\ veragc for 
Catf'gories (In ~iliinn 1930:-~3 (In 193~-~3 (In 

· yards.) nnlhon I nnlhon 
yardsJ yard~J 

-------------- _ .. __ .. ----- . -----·- I ·--. 
I)lain grey 180 ) 

:!1H } :!4·1 
f 

U7 1:!0 

1!!8 214 
t'oloured and[ 

others ••• l 136 
' I -- --

411 57R Total ! 400 ••• I 

The first imptlrtant fact which emerges from thf'lilt' l'ltatii'l
tics is that the total maximum quota, vi~., 400 million yard~, 
is 69 per ceQt of J~panesr imports in 1932-33, and as much n~ 
97 per cent of the average .Japanesf' importi'l for the last t.hrN• 
yPar~. It may be contended that when the protective import 
duty under thf' .\greemf'ntis nO per cent Ad Valorem, or 51 
as. pPr pound on plain greys, and nO per cent Ad Valorem on 
ntltf'r clal-4~C1! of piPce-gnods, there is boun<l to be a rcstricti ve 
effect on imports. l~ut, a!i! the Tariff lloard have dernonHtrn
tf'<l conclns.ivf'ly, an Ad Valorem duty has ha<llittlc protective 
f'ffect as comparf'd with a specific duty in the cai'lc of 
;Japnne!ile picce-gund~.• ilnring the last three years th<· 

' ' 

• Se .. Appendi.s G. 
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reductions of Japanese imports of Plain Grey and .Coloured 
\Vovcn pie~e-goods, on which the maximum specific duty--.-w,as 
impo:;ed, were 60 per cent and 76. per. cent respectively. 
on the other hand, the Ad Valorem duty imposed on 
other classes of goods had comparatively -little restrictive 
etl'ect. There was a reduction of only 9 per cent in the 
imports of Bordered Grey goods and of 8 per cent ·only 
in the imports of Printed goods, , while there was an 
increase o£ 330 per cent in the imports of vVhite Bleached 
goods and of 4 per cent in the imports of Printed goods.* 
Hence when we find that, witl_l the exception of Plain 
Greys the protective duty on all other classes of goods is 
an Arl Valorem duty, it becomes clear that it will be possible 
for Japan to export to India the full quota ·granted to her. 
~\ssuming then that Japanese imports are bound .to -reach 
the maximum quota let us .proceed .. to consider the nature 
and extent of Japanese competition in each -class of piece.: 
goods. 

I. GnEY GooDs (Plah~ and Bordered).-Grey gbods 
may be classified into four main categories, vix.-(a) Dhoties, 
Saries, Scarves and Chadar; (b) Longcloth and Shirtings; 
(c) T -Cloth, Domestics ·and Sheeth1gs ; and (d) Drills and· 
Jeans. As regards T-Cloth, Domestics and Sheetfngs the 
]}O~Sition of Indian mills seems to be strong .. Japan's shar"e 
in imports in this line has decreased from 13 million yards 
in 1929-30 to barely three million yards. in 1931'-3~, . while 
during the same period Indian production has increased f~om 
!11 million yards to 154 million yards. In 1932-33 ihe;r-e was 
no doubt a set-hac~, so that total production \Vas_ 143"7 
million yards. But, on the whole, it seems that ~Indian mllls 
can hold their own against foreign coinpetitim~ in this line~ 
The situation is similar as regards lhills and J ea1is. J apan~se 
imports in this lirie have remained stationary at two millio~ 
yards between 1929 and 1932, while mill production in India has 

- . '·· 

* Report of the Indian 'Pariff Board Regarding Cihe Grant of Protec
j,joo to the Ootton·Textile lnduatry, 1932, Obaptei VII, pp. 129-30. · · -'· ,-
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incrt'ast'd from 'io million y&rUI!I in 1H:.!8-:.!H to 100 million 
y&rds in 19:.!9-30 &nd to 103 million yard~"~ in tn:H-~:.! •. \~'~ 
n~ards Dhotit>s, Saries, ~carvt'~ and Uhadar101, whid• curnprisr 
thf' \"aritty of {liece-~oodl!l classf'd as llunlen·d G rt•y, wt• 
find am iucrt'Ul'lf' in ruill J>roduction ~idt• hy sill<' with u 
clecna~f' in forei~u imvo•·tl'l. Tlml!l ]lritish imJH>rti! 
dt'clint'd from 443 million yurdl!l in Hl:.!U-30 to 30 million 
yard~ in 1931-3:!, wMle tlw 8l1are of .JaJ>an diruinil"hetl 
from r>S million yards to 53 lllillion yanll'l. . \ t the 1'18111(' 
time thue was an increase in ]udiau J>rodut'tion from H-l:.! 
million yard!!t to 10:.!0 million yurdl'l. llut iu 1H3:.!-:J3 fol't'i~u 
imJ>orb incnased from 83 million yard~!! tolmn; million 
yard~t, and Indian mills had to face increased fcu·ci~n ('IIIII· 

Jletitiou particularly from Japan. In the trade iu Lonl.'
cloth and t;Mrtingi'J the Cnited Kingdom l1a.ll lol'lt pl'aetically 
the whole trade to Japan. Japane:~e imJlorb iu thil'4 liuc, 
Wt're, howl'Yrr, cbeckrd hetwel'n 1U30 and l!J:J:!, owiu~ to 
the operation of the ~pecific Jn·otective duti£·1'1 inqw~eu ou 
this cla~l'!t of good~, there hein~ a rrduction in the import!ol 
from Japan from 310 million yard~ to 1:!7 million yard~. 
llut in Hl3:!-33 import8 of Longcloth aucl ~hirti11~1; incrra~t·d 
from 133"8 million yard:oJ to 18~tH million yard101, most of whieh 
rt>pres('ntt•d imports from Japau, and Indian produl'tiou 
dt>clined from 790"H million yards to 748 million yards. Thil'l 
means tbat ludian milllil had to faec a mor•· l'lCriolll'l com
petition than bclore. On the whole, therefore, it l'lf.'f'lll)o! that 
in the trade in Dhotie~, ~arif'M, ~carves and Cluulat·l'4, which 
include the category of Uorderf'd Grey good."', and parti
cularly in tlw tradt! in Lougcloth and Hhirtingl'l 1 udian 
mills WE're exvo~ed to fit·rce J apancse cornpet.itiou on which 
}JroteetiYc duties had little counteracting etl't•ct. In fact 
Japan'!!! hid for tbc trade in Lougcloth and ~hirtini-{I'J in 
l!l3:!-3:J, iu spite of the high specific duty, must he conl;idcrrd 
as a remarkable phenomenon. · 

Now let us cou:sider the po)o;ition of Imliau mill~ in 
relation to theJ aparH~I'Je competition permitted under the lnclo
Japanese Commercial .\greemeut. Under the ...:\grecmeut 
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the ctuota for Bordered Grey goods has been .fixed at 5~ 
millioa yards, with a permissible inc.·ease of 10 per. cent. On 
the other ha11d, the actual .Japanese imports of Grey Dhoties, 
Hari('s and Hcarn~s in Hl:29-3·1, the year in which Japanese 
imports in this line reached their maximum, were 58 million 
yards. Now this class of piece-goods represents mostly 
piece-goods included iu the category of Bordered Grey good~; 
This nH.'ans tlmt under the .Agreement Japau gets a quota
uearly equal to the m_aximunl alllount of impol'ts which she, 
hau ~-;c•llt so far up to 1U:H-3:!. But still wheu: we remember 
that J apanesc imports in this line in 1931-32 forn1ed oulr: 
•) -per cent of 1 udian production it_ is not reasonable to expect 
that Indian mills will have grounds for complaining, . even in 
the near future, of cut-throat Japanese competition. But 
the situation seemli to be les~ comfortable as regards Plain· 
Grt•y goods, ·particularly Longcloth aud Shirtings. ' As 
already said, Japan has made a bid for the trade in this line ; 
:she has ousted the United Kingdom from the market and has 
been competing successfully with Indian mills iu spite of the 
:specific protective duty. Under the Trade ~-\.greei:nent Japan 
has obtained a maximum quota of 180 million yards for 
Plain Grey goods, which include Lougcloth and Shirtings a~ 
the mo:st important item in this category. Now even if we 
suppose that Japan will concentrate on . exports of only 
Longcloth and Shirtiugs, · Japanese imports will constitute 
only about :!4 per cent of Indian production of Longcloth and 
~hirtiugs in Hl3:!-33. The conclusion, therefore, seems to 
be that although there will be more .intense Japanese com
petition, particularly in coar~er varieties of these goods, 
yet the danger of Japanese eompetition should not he 
exaggerated. l 

11. \ViHTE GouD~.-. .-\ccording to l\lr. Hardy's findings 
there was no danger of foreign competition as regards 
Bleached goods because his calculations showed that the 
Indian output of Bleached goods was only 1 per cent 
of the total production of goods classified as " Grey or 
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Hlt-adlt.•tl." The Tnritl' Uoarll rt>:,:arll thi~ fi:.:ure a1-1 an ulltlrr
t-stimatc. They found that in llornbny thi:i cia~~ of ~ooc.l~ 
formed 10 Jlf'r cent in 1931. In .\hmedabac.l the llrollortinn 
was fonrul to be hi~hrr. Thrre tl1c avrra:.:t' foa· 3:.! mill:-~ 
showt'd that the pro1lortion was 3H ller t'f'llt, while 11 mill!'! 
~bowed as hi:.:h au avera:.:e al!t 60 per Ct'nt. Indrrtl it i:o~ an un
doubtf'd fact that particularly in ret·ent yrarl-1 thf'f(' lm~ 

bt>rn an increa~ing trndency to llrodnce more of blruchrtl 
good~ in India.• }•ur example, the Jlrodnction of Cambric~"~ 
nmll,awn!'t in Indian mill~ bn:o~ · incrra:o~('d from 3'H million 
yards in 1!1:.!9-30 to 43'3 million yn.rd:o~ in 1!131-3:.!. 

Thf' finer. \·arieties of whitt- ~ondl'l, such U14l\lull14 uml 
~ainsooks, which form a considerable vnrt of forf'i~n import:-~ 
may not compete larg£'1y with Indian product~. ~\gain, alii the 
Tarit.J' Board have pointed out, in the production of whit(' 
l>rill.'f and Jeans the Indian mills can hold their own again~'~t 

forei~n production. In fact tl1e total mill produdion· of white 
Drill~ and Jeans arr~ounted to 103 million yard:-~ in Hl31-3:!, while 
• 
total import~ were only seven million yard;o~ of which Japan's 
!'!hare wa~ t;nly two million yard~. llut there i~ one cla8~ of 
white piece-~oods, '1.'-i%., Longe loth and Shirtiugl!l, in rf'gard to 
which there i~ intense forei:.:n competition in ;~pite of protection 
which iii given. The import:-~ of thi~ cla~~ of ~tuld1't amounted 
to 104 million yardl'J in 19:!9-30. In 1930-31 the importli drop
ped to 72 million yard:i a1't a re~ult of the opcratiou of protec
tive duties. But in Hl3l-3:! the irnportl'l increa~ed to 80 
million yard."f. .\s the Taritl' Boar<l have remarkf'd, "Japan'H 
bid for the trade in white ~hirtin:,:"f i"f remarkable, : in about 
three year~ 8he has caught up and ju~t pa~sed the C'nitcd 
Kingdom."t In 19:!9-3'.) .Japanese import:o~ of white Long
cloth and Shirting1't amounted to nine million yanl:o~. X rxt yt>ar 
they increased to 18 million yard.~, and in l!l:H-:3:! tlu~y Wf'r<~ 
39 million yards. ~o far as the statistics go it ~ecms a~ if 

• •rh .. Ht'port of th ... Tariff Board regarding pmtt·c~tion tu Lht~ Tt•lltilt~ 
Industry, &93~. Cb. Vll. pp. 1-&3·44. · 

t Ibid •• Ch. II, . p. 41. 
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Japan has concentrated on the export of this class o£ piece ... 
goods, and Indian mills have obviously to face the ·menace of 
Japanese competition in spite of protective duties .. 

:Now let us examine the situation created by the Indo.;. 
.Japanese Commercial :Agreement. -Under the Agreement 
~Japan has been allotted a quota of 32 million yards of white 
goodl'i, although she exported to India 120 ·million yards of 
white goods in 1932-33 and 67 million yards on the average 
h<'tween 1930-31 and 1932-33. Now when we remember 
.Japan's bid for trade in white Longcloth and Shirtings, and 
:-:twcially when we bear in mind that Japanese imports in this 
line have increased from barely one million yards in 1926-27 
to as much as 39 million yards in 1931-32, it is ,reasonable to 
<'XP<'<.'t that the quota. of 32 million yards, which becomes 38'4 
million yards with a permissible increase of 20 per cent, will 
<'nable .Japan simply to ,maintain the status quo as regard~ 
white Longcloth and Shirtings, if we base our estimate on the 
figures for 1931-32 and also. assume. that bleached goods 
imporh•d from Japan will consist only of white Loi1gCloth 
and Shirtings. llnt obviously Japanese imports of white . 
goods will not consist merely of Longcloth and Shirtings 
and, ther<>forc, Japanese competition in the trade in Longcloth 

I 

and ~hirtings is likely to be so effectively checkmated that 
the increase of Japanese imports in this line, at any rate 
above the level of 1931-32, will become an impossibility. 

III. CoLOURED Goons.-:First; let us examine the 
position of the Indian }.fills in relation to Japan~ It 
appears from statistics that the Indian output of 
coloured goods had decreased by 18 per cent in. 1930-31 as 
compared with 1926-27. In 1931-32 productionl,recovered 

. to within three million yards of the level of production 
reached in 19:n -~8 . .At the same time we find that in coloured 
goods .Japan was fast capturing the Indian market from the 
United Kingdom.* In 1932-33 she ousted her from the 

* /(eview of the Tra.de of l••dia, 1932-33, p. 44, 
' ' 



po~ition of th~ lnr~r:o~t ~npplif'r of thr~f' g-ood!'!, tuul itt" 
Japanf'~f' coml)f'tition whil'lt nl~o f'Xplnins thC' nrrf'l'!trd J:rnwth 
of lndi:m production sincf' Hl:!7 -~R. The prutrdivr uuti<'~ 

of l!l31) hnc.l lrslil f'fl'r<·t nu thr im1l0rt~ of .Jnpnuc•sf' Pl'intrd 
antl l>yNl ~oml~ on which .. lt.l litll'Jrrm u•ttiNI wrrf' l<'virtl 
than on th<' imports nf \\~ovf'n gonu:o~ nu which ~"~Jl<'rifi<' tlutif' ... 
wrre impo:o~f'<l. ~·;,r rxamplf', hrhn•f'n l!l2!l-:l•l and lH31-B:! 
thnr was a rf'tluction nf 7t) JlE'r cent in tlH• import~ of wow•u 
goods, while there was n ndudion of only 8 per eent in thr 
imports of Printt>d good."! nntl an nc~tual ·inrrrrt."'f' uf 4 pPr crnt 
in the imports nf tlyed gootl;o~. In 193:.?-:~:.J, iu ~pitf' nE tiH• pro

tf'ctin• tlutir,.., the imports of Printrd .!.:oods in<•rf'n~Nl from to;·, 
million yard.-4 tn 231 milliou yartl~ nn(l thf' irnport~o~ nf l>yc•tl 
goods incrN&~Nl from H3 Tllillion yards ton~ mll(·h ns 14R million 
y~rd:oJ.• 'fhf' fad rrmaius tl1at owin.go tn df'prN·iatin:,!; yrn 
f'.xchan.gor thf' Ad litlo-rPm duty Wa!i! inf'fff.etivf' a~ n prntrf'
tivr duty. ..\ nntl1f'T ditlicnlty ira thf' way nf I ndinn mill:-t wn:-~ 

the incrral'lin:.: ~"~f'\'nity of thf' comp(•tition of artificial "'ilk 
good:-~ importf'd from .Japan. Htati~tic~ l'llww that fon·i~u 

impnrt~ of eolonrrd pit'Cf'·~nod;o~ hatl declined hy i",Q per Cf'llf 

betwN•n l!l:!H·:21 nml 1!131·3:!, hut thr Indian productinn of 
colourrtl gof,ds in 1 !l31-:~:! w a~ vractically t>~fatiouary at thf' 
levrl nf 19:!6-:l7. Thil't d..:trly points to the Iac·t that c•(Jionr
f'd cotton good... Wf'rf', tn a Ia f,!.:f' rxtf'nt, ~uh~tit 11 t f•tl hy 
artificial ."4ilk gonds nnu goml~ mad£' of t•otton rnix<'d with 
io4ilk. In tn:t?-33 thf' import~ nf good~ of ~>~ilk mL~Pd with 
other material~ amountru to 10'1 million ynrdl'l al'l c·ompared 
with three million yard.-. in l!l:!9-:D. .Japan wa:o~ tlw largest 
enpplif'r of these goods. Hhe had rf'duccd her prices conl'li· 
derably because while the quantity imported from .Japan hnd 
more tl1an ctuadruplf'd a :'I comparf'd .;with tn:.?n-ao, the tnt a I 
declarf'd \·alnf.' had gnnf' up hy only :,o per cent. But thf' rno1'4t 
phenomenal incrt>a.-1f' in .Japallo"!i!f• irnpnrtl'l hal'l hf't>ll a!il 
rrgard .... piN·r-good~ madr of eotton and artifieial l'lilk. In 
1930-31 .Japa" ~upplif'tl only 3R milliou yard1o1; in 1!131·:~:! 

• Th.- H•pnrt of tht> Tariff Honrd r .. ~e~trding r~rnt•·•·tiun t.o th .. 
Cotton T .. xtit .. lndn&trr. J•t·· ~~~ao. 
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Japan's share was 75 million yards, and in .19;32-33 it was: 
115 million yards, or 92 per cent of total imports. "Japan 
was exporting to India cloth made entirely of artificial silk in 
bright colours and attractive designs at prices as low as 3. 
as. to 4 as. per yard."* 'Vhile the declared value of imports. 
of such goods in 193~-33 was 7 as. 7 p. per yard in the case
of the United Kingdom, and 7 as. 9 p. per yard in the case of· 
Italy, it was 3 as. 6 p. per yard in the case of Japan. Thus. 
it is easy to see how it was possible for Japan to oust. 
other competitors in the Indian market. But when we
remember that the declared value of coloured piece-goods.. 
in 1932-33 was -/3/2 per yard, while artificial silk goo.ds were
selling at only -/3/6 per yard, it is not ~ifficult to realise how 
silk goods were replacing at least the better varieties of 
printed and dyed cotton goods. This substitution is really a. 
menace to Indian production of coloured cotton goods which.. 
seems to be a progressive line of manufacture in Indian. 
mills. Now in view of the virtual monopoly which Japan_ 
has acquired in regard to· the supply of cheap artificial silk 
goods during the last few years it is quite reasonable to
expect that when she finds the market for cotton piece~goods. 
restricted she will concentrate on the export of amazingly· 
cheap artificial silk goods. But it should not be supposed 
that the Government. of India have been caught napping .. 
'Vhen the text of the Indo-Japanese Commercial _Agreement 
was first published it seemed as if they were not suff.iciently
alive to this new menace. But apparelltly it h1ls become
abundantly clear to them that an ·Ad Valorem duty or:t artificial 
silk goods has very little protective effect when Japanese
exchan~e is depreciating. An increase in the imports of: 
artificial silk goods from Japan, in spite_ of a quty of 50 per
cent introduced in September 1931, is a convinckg evidence of 
the failure of an Ad Valorem duty as an instrument of protec~
tion. Hence in the Indian Tariff (Textile Protection) Amend
ment Bill, introduced in the Legislative Assembly . on the-

• Review of the Trade of India, 1932-3f\, r· 46. 
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-5th of },ebruary, 1934, epecific duties have bN~n proposed on 
• large range of silk goods accoruin~ to ditl'erences in 
weight, texture and quality, together with an alternative Ad 
l(Jlortm duty of 50 per cent on goods of nou-llritish manufac
ture, whichever is higher. These specific duties are obviously 
intended to restrict etfectively the imports of cheap 

· artificial silk goods made of a mL'dure of silk aml cotton 
produced by Japan, and let us hope that Japan will now 
find hersf'lf in a tight corner.• Bnt as far as coloured 
cotton goods are concerned the Indo-Japanese Commer
dal Agreement provides merely for an Ad Valorem 
duty. This would mean that 'Voven goods, which had 
formerly bet>n subject to a specific duty, will now be subject 
to an Atl l~alonm duty, just like Print£!d and Dyed goods. The 
r£'sult would be that the imports of 'Vovcn goods will no longer 
be eff'ectivrly restricted and will intensify Japanese competi· 
tion in the miscellaneous classes of coloured 'Vovcn goods, 
such as Saries, Scarves, Coatings, Trousering~, 'Voven Drills 
and Jeans, 'Voven Shirtings, 'Voven }1aunels and }1annelcttcs 
and Prints and Chintz. Moreover, it should also be borne in 
mind that the quota allotte(l to .Japan under the .~\~recment 

• Since the above wall writtt'D and 11ent tu the ptt.>SS the author finds 
a confirmation of the truth of this etatf'mf'nb in the et~ntiments recently 
e%presaed by the Japant>se lJdegation in Delhi in a memorandum, 
sent to the Oovt'rnmf'nt of India under instructions from Tokio, on the 
eubject of epecifio dutit'lll on Japant'ee artificial Bilk goods which are 
being considered by the Select Committf'e of the Aslt'mbly, The 
DE>lt>gation art~~ rt>ported to haTe said, .. U the Government! of India. 
ebould incrt-aae dut,iea on eilk and artificial eilk goods at this moment, 
itl is ft'ar•d tball tht~ Japanese people might be drinn to the conclusion 
that tbeo GoTt'rnmt'nt of India are detf'rmin•d to impose prohibitive 
dutie!l on all Japanese goods other than cotton pit>ce-gooda. Ill is 
-obTious thall euch aa eventuality wi!J have t>xtremely injuriout t'ffeCJt~t 
upon the tradf! rt'latione betwet'n thP two countries in thf'! future." 
In facti the DeiPgation haTe thrutt'nefl the Oovt'rnmttnt of India by 
saying that the mPasurPs proposing eptocific dutito& on silk and artificial 
-.ilk gooda haTe lf'fi Japant'se manufacturer" and t'xporters to doubt 
the possibility of their futurf't trade with Jndia and tht>y are not aure 

. whether ifl will be innitablfl that the Dt'W agrPt'mf'nt on the principle 
'0! the mo'lt-favoured-nation treatment will rt'main only on paper. They 
regret Jl&rticula.rly that auch an unravourable impression haa betln 
created when the JapanPse and Indian dt>legationl are about to eign 
the agreement. 
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is comparatively high in the case of coloured piece-goods. 
She has been allotted 136 million yards, which is considerably 
less no doubt than what she exported to India in 1932-33, but 
is more than the average imports for the last three years. 
This fact which is revealed by statistics, is significant 
particularly when we find that the maximum quota is less 
than the average for the last three years in the case of both 
Grey and 'Vhite piece-goods, the quota being considerably 
less than the average in the case of White goods. In fact, the 
bargain in the case of coloured goods seems to be very un
favourable to India on the following grounds: 

(1) That Indian production in this line has remained 
unprogressive mainly due to Japanese competition. 

(2) That Japan will take full advantage of the Ad 
Valorem duty in the case of Woven goods~ 

(3) That Indian exports of piece-goods by sea which 
~ousisted mostly of coloured piece-goods have declined 
from 176 million yards in 1926-27 to only 96 million yards 
in 1H31-32 owing to Japanese competition in the over~ 

seas market, and Indian mills can fairly claim some 
-compensating advantage as against Japan in the honie 
market.* 
Let us consider another interesting loophole in the Agree

ment the importance of which cannot be safely ignored. 
The Agreement deals with piece-goods which exclude what 
are known as Fents. Fents are short damaged lengths o£ 
cloth or short lengths cut from piece-ends. The total 
c._1uantity of. Fents imported into India increased from 23 
million yards in 1931-32 to a little less than 32 million yards 
in 1932-33. The total value of Fents in 1932-33 amounted 
toRs. 52·lakhs as compared with Rs. 37·lakhs "}n the preced
ing year.· The United Kingdom supplied ab~ut 1/3 of the 
total imports, whereas the U. S. A. supplied a little under 
2/3 of the total imports. Now it is feared that when Japan 

* ThE' nature of Japanese competition is revealed by the fact thl.\t 
the cleclart>d value of imported coloured goods was 8 as. 2 P• per yard in 
1932-33, while that of exported Indian goods was 5 as. 1 p. per yard. 



finds the market for . pirce-good)ol restricted she will mak& 
inroads into the Indian market by exporting increaNin~.: 

quantiti('~J of .Fents which are \·ery popular on account of 
their low prices and tbr market for whit·h is wide. It is 
not unliktly that she will oust the United Kins.tdom ancl the 
U.S ... \. in this line and will be a menace to thr Indian mill 
industry by producin~ amazingly cheap substitute~ for 
certain classes of piece-goods in a market in which drmand 
has hf'en n~tridrd by an abnormally low pun·hafoling 
power. 

In conclusion attention may be drawn to the wordin~ 
of the clause (3) in the text of tho ... \grrement as publifolhNl in 
the newspapers. The clause runs thus: u Notwitlu;tamlin~ 
all other agrrementlll that have been entered into, the Govern
ment of India shall have the right of 'impo.fJing or t'(lrylng 
frotn time to time speC'inl rrtle.r1 of customs duty on articles. 
the produce or manufacture of .Japan, other or highf'r than 
those levied on similar articlrs, the produce or rnanufactur& 
of any other country at such rates as tbe Govcrnmt'nt of 
India may cow'!ider to be nrces~ary to correct the etl'rcts 
of any 'l.Ytriatitm of the exchan~c value of the yen relative 
to the rupee sub~o~equent to the 31st December, 1!)33." 
This clause is obviously intended to make it pos8ible for 
the Govnnment of India to impose and vary countervailing 
duties against {'XChange dumpin~. But it must be noted 
that the clause al.-1o covers the ca~e of countervailing 
*'variation" of duty in favour of .Japan when thf" "variation 
of the exchange value of the y£'n rt'lative to the rupee'" 
takes the form of a rise in the value of the yen in term14 of 
rupees due to the drpreciation of the rupeP, or the apprecia
tion of the yen, or both. 



APPENDIX A 

INDO-J.~PANESE COMMERCIAL .AGREEMENT 

OJ J/ ost Faroured .LVatim't Treatment.-In r~spect of 
~ustoms duties Japan and India shall reciprocally accord 
the l\Iost Favoured Nation Treatment to any article, the 
vroduce or manufacture of the other country. 

(2) ;.Yegotiations to be held concerning the modification· 
<J{ Oustoms Tariff.-Subject to the reservation by both 
-countries of the right to make such changes in their 
-customs tariff:s as may be necessary for the protection 
{)£ their own interests, Tapan and India agree that, should . 
.any modification of the customs tariff by either country 
result in the trade interests of the other being adversely 
affected in any appreciable measure, they shall, upon the 
request of the country so affected, enter into negotiations 
with the object of reconciling, as far as possible, the trade 
interests of the two countries. 

ExcHANGE FLUCTUATIONS 

(3) Measures to correct the effect of exchange fluctuation.
N ot,vithstanding all other agreements that have be_en 
~ntered into the Government of India shall have the right 
.of imposing or varying from time to time speeial rates o£ 
·Customs , duty 011 articles, the produce o1·· manufacture 
of Japan, other or higher than those Ievie~ on similar 
.articles, the produce or manufacture o£ any other country, 
.at such rates as the Government of India may consider 
to be necessary to correct the effects of any variation o£ 
the exchange value of the yen relative to the rupee subse
(luent to the 31st December, 1933. 
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In irnpo~o~in~ or va.rying or on bf'iu~ l"t'(ltlt~o~ted by the
Government of Japan to vary. suda special ratrs of cu:-;tomio\ 
duty. the Go\·rrnment of luuia urulrrtake to ~.:ivc full ('nn)i!i .. 
deration to relevant factors which trml to rai:-~c t'Xllort priers. 
of Japanesf' ~oodil, ei.1ch as tb<' 1mrchasc by .Japan of raw 
material~ in markrts outside Japan and tho adju:-~tmrnt of 
internal Japanrsc vricf's, and to limit such ratrs to what i8. 
nt'cessary to correct the €'tfrct., of the depreciation of th(\. 
exchange value of the yf'n rrlath·c tn tho rup('c on thE' duty· 
paid value of Japanese i:OOds import<'d into India. Tho. 
Go,·ernment of India further undt'rtnke that no change in 
any such rate shall be made until it has brcn in force for at 
least five wreks. 

HPECIAI. VtJSTO~I~ JJu·rtEl-4 

·Reciprocally, the Government of J a llau shall ba V() 

the ri~ht oZ imposing or varying special ratrs of customs. 
duties similar to those to which reference has just be<'n 
made, on articles, the produce or manufacture of India,. 
under similar circumstances and subject to similar condi ... 
tions, providrd that such right should not accrue to the. 
Government of Japan unless the cxchan~e value of th() 
rupee relative to the yen shall be depreciated below the 
value c f "73:! yen. 

(-1) Cuslmns duli e.<J rm .Japanese cottrm p-iece-goorbt 
imported into India.- \Vithout prejudice to the agreement 
concerning the .Mo::~t .Favoured Nation treatment and tho 
measure~ to correct the effects of exchange fluctuation, 
custom.!; duties to be impo.!;ed by the Government of India 
on Japanese cotton piece-goods should not exceed tho 
foliowing rates : 

Duty on plain grey/iS f)O per cent rul 'utlorem or 
5! annas per vnurul. 

Duty on others • • • • 50 per cent arl valoreuz. 
It is understood that the Government of India shall not 

impose on Japanese C~'tton niece-goods other than plain grey:-t 
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specific duty exceeding 51 annas per pound, subject to the. 
agreement concerning the most Favoured Nation treatment. 

JAPANESE IMPORTS 

(5) Importation of Japanese Piece-goods into India.
(rt) Calculation of the quota of Japanese cotton piece-goods. 

The quantity of Japanese cotton piece-goods to be 
exported to India in the period of one year beginning the 1st 
. .c\ pril shall be limited within a quota which shall be fixed in 
accordance with the quantity of Indian raw cotton exported 
to Japan in the period of one year beginning the 1st January
of the same year. 

FIXATION OF QliOTA 

It is to be noted that the period of one year· for the. 
purpose of fixing the quota of Japanese cotton piece-goods. 
(or Piece-goods Year) shall be from the 1st April to the 31st 
l\Iarch of the following year, while the period of one year· 
for the purpose of calculating the quantity of Indian raw 
cotton exported to Japan (or Cotton Year) shall be from the. 
1st January to 31st December. 

(b) The Basic Quota and the .Modification of the Basio-
Quota. 

(i) The basic quota of Japanese cotton piece-goods 
to be exported to India in a Piece-goods Year shall he. 
three hundred and twenty-five million (325,000~000) yards.. 
and it shall be linked with one million (1,000,000) bales of_ 
Indian raw cotton exported to Japan in the correspond-. 
ing Cotton Year. 

(U) In case the export of Indian raw cottoil. to Japan 
in any Cotton Year should fall below lone million 
(1,000,000) bales the quota of Japanese cotton piece-goods. 
for the corresponding Piece-goods Year shall be deter
mined by reducing the above basic quota at the rate_ o( 
two million (2,000,000,) yards for· every ten thousand. 
(10,000) bales of deficit. 



(i6i) In cast, l10we,·rr, such f'xport in any Cotton 
Yrar should r.xcN•d one million (1,000,000) bales the quota 
<Of Japanese cotton l>iecf'-gootls for the corrcspouuin~ 

l~ece-good~ Yf'ar shall be determined by increasing the 
above basic quota at the rate of one million and flvo 
hundred thousand (1,:>00,000) yards for every addition 
-of ten thousand (10,000) bales providf'd that tho quota 
~~houM in no case t'XCE•ed four hundred million 
(!00,000,000) yards. 

INDIA~ CoTTOX EXI'OHTS 

(it·) In case the export of Indian raw cotton to 
.Jatlan in any Cotton Year shoulll f'XCeed one million and 
five hundred thousand (1,!)00,000) bales, the quant.ity thn~ 

-exported in excess of one million anti five hundred 
thousand (1,500,000> hales · shall be, for the purpose of 
determining the relevant qnota of Japanese cotton piece· 
~oods, added to the quantity of raw cotton exported to 
Japan in the following Cotton Year. 

(v) In respect of both cotton piece-goods and raw 
.cotton, re-exported quantity shall be deducted from the 
imported quantity. 

(c) T1ro lutl(-yeorly ·insfrtlmenls of tiM qnotrt. 
(i) A Piece-goods Year shall be divided into two half 

yearly periods, the first hal£-yearly period running from 
the 1st .6\pril to the 30th ~t>pternber and the second half
yearly period from the 1st October to the 31st ~larch of 
the following year. 

(ii) The quota for the first half-yearly period shall 
be two hundred million (:!00,000,000) yard.-1. 

(iii) The quota for the ~rcond half-yearly period 
shall be prnvi~ionally fixed at the quantity which will he 
derived by deducting two hundred million (200,000,000) 

yards from the yearly quota calculated on the basis 
-of the estimated export of Indian raw cotton to Japan in 
the corresponding Cotton Year. The adjust.rncnt n£ the 
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~xport of Japanese cotton piece-goods to India shall be 
made by the end of the said period on the·basis of the 
exact quantity of Indian raw cotton exported to Japan in 
the corresponding CottonY ear, subject to the rules of the 
·allowances between periods. . 

(iv) A transfer from the quota of the first half_; 
yearly period to the quota of the second half-yearly 
period shall be permitted up to a ma:nrnum of twen:ty 
million (20,000,000) yards. 
From the second half-yearly period to the first 

half-yearly period of the succeeding Piece-goods Year and 
vice versa, a transfer up to a maximum of twenty million 
·(20,000,000) yards shall be permitted. 

(d) ClassificaNon of the quota into cutegories~ 

Quo'rA OF Co•rTo:x PIECE-Goons. 

The quota of cotton piece-goods shall be classified into 
the following percentages : 

Pla~n Greys.-:Forty-.five per cent~ 
BO?·dered Greys.-Thirteen per cent. 
Bleached.-Eight per cent.' . 
Coloured and uther.-Thirty-four per cent. 

The percentage allotted to each of the above categories 
may be modified subject to the following conditions : 

(i) The increase in the category either of Bordered 
Greys or Bleached shall not exceed twenty per cent 
(20%) of the quantity allotted to that category and .the 
increase in any other category shall not exceed ten per 
cent (lO%) of the quantity allotted to that category; 

(ii) The quantity transferable from lthe category 
either of Bordered Greys or Bleached shall not exceed 
twenty per cent (20%) of the quantity allotted to that 
category, and the quantity transferable from any other 
-category shall npt exceed ten per cent (10%) of the quantity 
allotted to that category ; and 

... 
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(iii) The total quota of cotton piece-~oods for any 
Piece-goods Year shall not be increased by the abov& 
modification o.f the quantity allotted to each category. 
(e) The quotra for thB period itlle·n•eni-ng between thB 

mforce'ment of the arrangement an£1 the commtmcement of 
th1 firsl Piec1-goods Year. 

(a) The quota of cotton piece-goods for the period 
between the date on which the present Indian customs duty 
on cotton riecegoods will be reduced to 50 per cent and 
the ht ~\pril on which the first Piece-goods Y E'ar be~ins 
to run shall be the proportionate fraction of tho quantity 
that would have been allotted to the whole Piece-goods 
Year from the 1st .April, 1933, to the 31st March, 1934,. 
ou the basis of the quantity of Indian Raw Cotton impor
ted into Japan in the Cotton Year of 1933 (from the 1st 
January to the 31st December). 

(i·i) The quota for thil'4 period and the first half
yearly instalment of the fir~t Piece-goods Y car quota shall 
be consolidated into one for the period of approximately 
nine months ending at the t>nd of September, 193-!. 

DurmA SEPAUATIO.s l~nrATERIAI. 

(6) Enforcement of the ne11• agreements. 

(a) Sepftratiorn of Burma.-It has been agreed upon 
that the terms of the new treaty shall remain in force 
throughout its full term whether or not Ilurma i!i! 8cparated. 

(b) Duration o/ the nelf' treaty.-It ha!i! been understoo<l 
that the new treaty shall be signed as soon as pos!i~ible at 
London by the respective representatives of the .Japanese 
Government and the British Government. The treaty shall 
come into effect immediately after the exchange of ratifica
tions and shall remain in force until the 31st 1\Iarch, 1!137 • 

. FIRST Y EAR'R ..:\ J.I,O'f:\( f~~TR 

. .ls regards the provision that the allotment for the first 
part of the Cotton Piece- good:"J Year Ahall be ~00 million 

• 
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yards, it is understood that in the ever.1t of the purchas~ of 
raw cotton by Japan being less than the quantity which 
would justify a total yearly quota of this amount, the neces-

• 
sary adjustment would be made from the next year's quota. 

'VITHDRAWAL OF BOYCOTT 

In view of the withdrawal of the boycott resolution .by 
the Japanese Cotton Spinners' Association the Government 
of India will reduce the customs duties on Japanese cotton 
piece-goods imported into India to the rates which have been 
agreed upon from the 8th of January, the date from which 
the resolution of the ·Cotton Spinners' Association of J apa~ 
concerning the suspension of the purchase of Indian raw 
cotton is withdrawn, and will accord Most-Favoured-Nation 
treatment in respect of customs duties on Japanese cotton 
piece-goods imported into India. From the same date such 
conditions as have been agreed upon between the two dele
gations will be applied to imports of Japanese piece-goods 

•into India. 



APPENDIX B 

JAP.ANESE EXCHANGE DUMPING 

J\n opinion which is commonly held at the present time 
is that Japanese dnmpin~: b directly caused by the deprecia
tion of yen in relation to the rupee. This phenomenon is 
.usually called }:Xchange DumpinJ:. Uut it is important to 
'f'stimate the nature and extent of the competitive advantage 
in export markets obtained by a country whose currency 
is steadily and continuously depreciatin~. ...1 common 
feature of depreciatin:: currency is that the external value 
·of the currency falls more rapidly than its internal value. 
·'Th~s means that e.'tport ·prices measured in terms of this 
..currency arB higher than internal prices and there is a 
bounty on exports to the extent of the difference between the 
internal and the external purchasing powers of the curr~ncy. 
But obviously• when there is adjustment between internal 
prices and the rate of foreign exchange (external purchasing 
power) the stimulation to exports disappears. ..\ud it must be 
remembered that internal costs becomP higher, at any rate, 
~ue to the increasing cost of obtaining supplies of imported 
raw materials, a phenomenon which is very often i~nored in 
the case of the Japanese Uotton Industry which has to 
..depend on imported cotton. )loreovcr, it is not commonly 
recognised that Exchange Dumping is probably a mis
nomer. • Dumping implies ·charging a lower price in the 
--export markets and a hi~her price in the home market. But 
when there is so-called Exchange Dumping manufacturers 
in the exporting country charge much higher prices in their 
·own currency fur the goods for export than they do for sale 
_in the home market. 

*Tariffs: Th~ Ga~e Examint-d. By a Committee of ll:conoroist.s under 
.the Chairmanship of Sir William Ht~nri,tge, K.O.B., P• 284. 
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It is interesting to consider the difficulties. which the
Indian cotton manufacturer had to face in 1932 due to the
continued depreciationof yen. In 1932 the par value of the
yen stood at Rs. 137 per 100 yen and the duty on cotton 
piece-goods was 31t per cent. 'Vhen Japan went off the gold 
standardt he par value dropped to Rs. 106 per 100 yens. 
'Vhen the par value of the yen had been Rs. 137 to 100 yeus,. 
and the duty at 3H per cent a consignment of. goods worth 100 
yens delivered at an Indian port cost the importer Rs. 137 
plus a 31! per cent duty of Rs. 43, say, a total of Rs~ 180. The 
same consignment cost Rs. 139, with the par value at 
Rs. 106 and the duty at 311 per cent. This situation was exa
mined by the Tariff Board who suggested a raising of the. duty 
to 50 per cent on the assumption that the yen excha.nge would 
remain stable at Rs. 106 to 100 yens. · The Government., 
however, did not take any action before August, 1932. But 
when the enhanced duty of 50 per cent was imposed it was 
found that the yen had dropped to Rs. 80 per 100 yens. . The 
net result was that while the y~n exchange had dropped by 5() 
points the duty was raised by only 18f per cent. The position . 
thus was that a consignment worth 100 yens delivered at the 
port cost to the importer Rs. 80plus a duty of 50 per cent, i.e.'t 
Rs. 40, or a total of Rs.120. In other words the landed price 
was less by Rs. 60 in spite of an increase of the duty by 18f 
per cent. The position of the Indian cotton manufacturer in a 
situation like this can easily be imagined. Even when Japan 
had gone off the gold standard and the par value of the yen 
had dropped to Rs. 106 per cent he had been feeling the 
severity of Japanese competition. Hence when the par 
value dropped to Rs. 80 per 100 yens he Wf1S ·obviously 
exposed to bitter cut-throat competition. \. 



APPENDIX C 

.AD V .ALOREM .AND SPEUII'IC DUTIES 

""heu th~ valu~ of the commodity is the basis of the 
~uty it i3 called an Ad l·rtlo·rem duty. Dut when a duty is 
lelied on some attribute other than the value of the commo
dity it i3 called a spedfic duty. Specific duties are atlvan
ta~eous from the administrative point of view, because 
under a eystem of specific duties no complicated valuation is 
necessary ; only the wei~ht or some unvaryin:;: physical 
attribute has to be determined. .Another advant.age is that 
it is sometimes easier to make specific duties progressive 
with variations in the quality of the article. But when we 
are considering a protective tariff we find a specific duty 
more effective as an instrument of protection than an Ad 
l'"'nlorem duty particularly when prices are fluctuating. The 
need for protection i~ greater when import prices are falling; 
but the amount of protection afforded by an Arl Valorem 
duty tends to diminish wnen the prices of imported goods 
are fallin~. On the other hand, when import prices are 
rising an Ad Vltlorem duty increases the amount of protec
tion and places are unnecessary burden on the consumers 
through undeserved protection. Hence nearly all protec· 
tionist countries have discarded Ad Valorem duties in 
favQur of specific duties. In India, however, the tariff is 
mainly a revenue tariff and revenue considerations are not 
ignored eyen in framing a protective tariff. It is no doubt 
true that in a period of · falling prices under conditions of 
elastic demand Arl l'(tlorem duties yiehl heavier revenue 
than specific dnties. But if the protective duty is to really 

· ·- serve its purpose it must result in a reduction of imports 
.and a consequent diminution in the yield of revenue. In fact 
revenue considerations should be regarde4 as extraneous when 
the tariff is frankly protective. But it is not impossible to 

34 
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xeconcile effective protection with the least possible diminu
tion of revenue. As the Tariff Board say," Specific duties 
result in loss of revenue principally by reason of the fact· 
that, in the class. of goods to which a specific duty applies, 
the more expensive goods might under an Ad Valorem _rate 
be chargeable with a duty higher than the specific duty 
applicable to the class. In such cases the loss in ~evenue. is 
not justified by any considerations of protection.". The 
Board has met this difficulty by adopting the method of 
applying the specific duty as a minimum duty combined. with 
an alternative Ad Valorem duty at a rate not lower than . the 
normal revenue rate. '~ This has the effect of providing the 
industry with the amount of protection required by it while 
at the same time safeguarding revenues."* 

• 
• llt·porb of the Indian Tariff Hoard Regarding the Grant of Protec-

tion to the Cotton Textile Industry. p. J81. 


